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is the cry given 
before going 
over  the edge. 
as
 this SJSU 
student
 has already
 done. The 
ROTC
 held a 
demonstration 
of rappelling 












Some 300 students who paid $342 
each to be placed on the 
dormitory  
waiting list still 
have not been ac-
commodated,
 according to Cordell
 









guarantee  of a 
room,
 will not be 
returned 
unless  a written 
request  is 
received by the 
Housing  Office 
Roland
 "guesses" 
that 100 ol 
these students will be placed 
sometime 
during the semester as 
students drop out of school and 











University Police investigators 
have uncovered 
additional in-
formation  in their search 
for the 
person 
who  kidnaped the Spartan 
Bookstore manager 
and stole 82,000 
from the  store's safe. 
Sgt. William Correll, 
case in-
vestigator, said a similar bookstore 
robbery and kidnaping had been 
committed at California State 
University at Fullerton in 1976, but 
was 
never  solved. 


















some of the 
robber's  belongings 
were 












However, Correll said the new 
clues are too "inconclusive" lobe of 
any use yet. 
Wineroth and his 
wife were 
kidnaped 
Wednesday  night by a 
well -dressed 
gunman  who forced 
them to leave 
their home for the 
Spartan 
Bookstore  at about 11:30 
p.m. 
Wineroth 
was  forced at gunpoint 
to open the only safe 
without
 a direct 
alarm to the campus police. 
With the $2,000  in 
a briefcase 
taken from the store, the gunman 
left in 
Wineroth's  1974 






the two victims tied up. 
The 
money was 
from  the cash 
drawers  kept 





























 in the 
vicinity  of the 
abandoned








Police  have 
questioned 
many 
people  but 
none
 as yet 
have  seen the
 
suspect, according to Correll. 
The suspect
 was described by 
Wineroth as a caucasian male in his 
early thirties, six feet tall, weighing 
about 170 pounds. He has dark 
brown hair, a moustache and 
goatee. 
Wineroth was unavailable 
Friday but he was back at work. 
At this time Correll says there is 
no reason to lead 
him to believe that 
the suspect was working with a 
companion. 
The University Police is 
working on the robbery leads and 
the Sunnyvale police is working on 
the kidnaping investigation, he said. 
Extra security on campus is 













By Jan Greben 
The man was sitting inside a 
restroom stall. 
Almost  finished with 
his 
businesss,  he suddenly noticed a 
face 
peering at him from beneath 
the stall door. 




 to Jump up and run 




This incident did 
not take place 
in some 
house of 111 repute. It oc-
cured in the men's 
restroom  of the 
Journalism  Building, a 
constant  
center for 








has been a problem 
for many 
years,  the issue 
now  is 
basically  hushed up 
because
 of a 
lack of an 
answer  to the problem. 
While University 
Police Chief 
Earnest  Quinton does not 
condone 
the bathroom 
incidents,  he says 
there is not much the police can do. 
"We monitor the bathroom 
with 
both uniformed policemen and 
plainclothesmen," he said. 
"We'll 
arrest people 
when something is 
actually  is going on. 
"But usually, by 
the time we get 
there, 
nothing's
 happening " 
There have 
been  unsuccessful 
attempts 
In the past to solve the 
problem. 
In 1972,  
University Police 
removed the
 stall doors in the 
restroom in an 
effort  to prevent 
homosexual meetings. 
Two years 
later,  the doors were 
put back
 in their original 
location.  
At that time, 
Quinton  explained 
that the doors were reinstalled 
because gay activities
 had not been 
deterred by 
he






Originally,  398 students














 "to keep a really 
firm 
list,  you need a 
commitment."
 
"It's much easier this year than 
last year when we did not have a 
paid waiting list," Roland said 
'This way, they give us a phone 
number and they check with us more 
frequently." 
Students
 can have their names 







































It has not yet 
been  decided by 
Roland 
whether  the 
students
 on the 
waiting Ilst
 this semester 
will  
automatically be 
placed  on the list 
for next semester's
 dorm spaces. 
This semester, there has 
already been an 
observed  incident of 
homosexuals loitering in the the 
bathroom.  
Last Tuesday,
 two students 
witnessed an altercation 
between
 
two young homosexuals, both ap-
pearing 
to be in their early 20's , and 
an older man who was apparently 
outraged at what he observed upon 
entering the 
restroom.  
Arguing loudly with the two 
young men, according to the wit. 
nesses, the older man  went 
to call 
police to report the incident. After 
the man entered a phone booth, on of 
the homosexuals allegedly
 kicked 
him. Both young men then hastily 
left the scene. 
There 
was  no complaint filed 
An inspection of the restroom 
walls revealed large 
amounts of 
graffiti reflecting homosexual in-
terests. 
A Journalism Department 
employee agreed 
that
 gays use the 
restroom as a hangout. 
"It goes on all the time," the 
employee said.
 "In the afternoons, 
after the cleaning 
lady leaves at 3 
p.m., there's a steady stream of 
them.
 
The employee added, "I pay no 
mind to it." 
Another employee said that "it 
occurs all the time. 
"Summers






 Ever since my son
 
had an incident
 in there, I've 
tried to 







men's  bathroom 
becamea 
popular  meeting spot. 
Additionally, no 






"is  to post a 












 it," he 
added.  "It 
will  probably 
be the same 
this 
















Proposals  for 
district
 election In 










 at a public 
hearing
 
in the City Council
 Chambers. 
The 
hearing  before the 
San Jose 




















described SJSU as 
a "city within a 
city" and 
supported the 
concept  of 
district elections. 
He said 

























woild  improve 
student 
turnout
 at elections. 
He
 noted that a 
central 
voting district







motivated  by 
their con-
cerns over 
parking,  housing and 
crime 
in
 the area to 
take
 a more 




A.S.  president 
also voiced 







mittee  also favors. 
"I would 
urge that at 
least  the 10 
district  plan be 





committee  to 
preserve
 the campus 
community 























 than 10 
























he did not 
propose  a figure 
Jerry 
Fogel.
 a San Jose 
at-
torney 
and  member 
of the com 
mittee, 
said








districts  in some 
form,"
 he said, adding,






Committee Chairman Conrad 
Rushing,
 also a San Jose attorney, 
explained that two
 basic proposals 
are being considered. 
One, he said, Would place 
primary elections in districts, with 
run-off elections 
held
 "at large." 
The other proposal would place 
eictions completely within districts. 
Fogel emphasized that no 
decision has been made on which 
form will finally be adopted 
"These are not rigid ideas at 
all," said Fogel -The whole reason 
we're 
having public hearings is to 
consider what to do with these 
things " 
Fogel pointed out 
that
 San Jose 
has a higher 
voter -representative 
ratio than most large cities. 
Currently. according to the com 
mittee, each San Jose City 
Council 
member represents about 82,000 
residents, while most cities have a 
ratio of one representatve
 for every 
37,000 to 58,000 persons 
About 25 persons 
from the 
gallery spoke
 at the hearing. All but 
one supported dthtrict elections,
 and 
most urged the 
committee  to con-




Raleigh Smith, a part-time 
SJSU instructor,




that districting would 
encourage
 in our 
citizenry
 a real 
sense of 
community  and par. 
tic 
ipation  " Smith 
said. 
Two 
more  public hearings are 
scheduled 
on Apr. 22 at the Cam 
brian Community Center, and 
one on 
Sept.














By Kathy Morrison 
A 
bill which 
would  prevent 
students 
who 






 has passed 
through the State Senate, 
but 
will  not 
advance any
 further until 
early  next year. 
ABM 








 to Gov. 
Jerry  Brown, 
but that 
action must




















City,  will also be 
determined by a State 
Supreme  Court 




of the measure include
 the 
Chamber of Commerce
 and the California 
Manufacturers Association. 
Both the University  of 
California  
Student Lobby 
and the California 
State  
University 






posing the bill, which Is 
being  tested In 
court for the second time. 
The measure 
originally  stemmed 
from  
a decision last












student,  who had 







work,  was laid 










 she was eligible.
 
even  though she 
refused to 
quit
 school for a 
Job 








 the case to 
the  California 
Supreme
 Court, which 





court  ruled that, though very 
special criteria












 bill was first proposed, 
according to SPA  
legislative advocate 
Scott
 Plotkin, it 
made
 clear that the
 law 
could be no 
more  liberal than the 
unique 
situation 
recognized by the 




While in the 
senate,  the bill was 
changed to 
its current form,
 barring any 










 Arnett, the bill is 
necessary 




 off it (unemployment) 
al ready ." 
This  sentiment
 was 









against  a 








 the groups 
supporting  the bill 


































"we  feel that 
there are a 
lot  of students
 who can 




 and the 
bill
 doesn't 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. This letter is in response to your 
...editorial of Sept. 8 entitled "For the 
'Record."
 
I am not at all satisfied by your 
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 Brian Hoey, James 
Hooker,
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Nunes,
 Gary Peterson. Terry 
Robertson,
 Brad 



















































rhofleld,  Ed 
Souza.
 
made  against 
me in your 
editorial  of 
the 
previous  day. I 






















 it was not
 
addressed to 
the audience who 
was  
wronged.
 It is to me 
personally  that 
your apology is 
due.  That is the least 
you can do. 
I do appreciate you 
including  an 
excerpt from a 
statement  that I 
made "for the 





much of which 
you left out. Ap-
parently, 
some of my 
comments 
didn't  suit your 
purpose










 the integrity 
of the
 editorial staff. But,
 what the 
hell. Anything to 
sell  papers. Right! 
If nothing else, you 
may share 
this letter 
with your readers That 
is
 
If you have the courtesy
 to print the 
entire 
letter.  
Edward E. Peoples 
Associate
 Professor 
Administration of Justice 
     
       





editorials, comments, news 
stories 
or anything you might
 have on your 
mind.
 
Letters may be 
submitted  at The 
Daily office 
(JC  298) between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
or by mall. 
All letteers 
should
 be signed 
with author's 
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By Jim Hooker 
Despite the controversy and 
intense opposition surfacing in wake 
of the development of the neutron 
bomb, such a weapon, if looked at 
realistically, does not appear to be 
the next step towards Armageddon. 
as many of the bomb's critics claim. 
Jim 
Hooker  is a 
Spartan
 Daily staff 
writer.  
There
 can be no 
doubt  that the 




nausea  followed 










 to a barrage
 of 
subjective  and 
unrealistic  criticism 
by 
opponents,  










neutron bomb Is 
designed  to 
destroy














 an Inhuman 
and  Ironic 
military 
policy. 































 the Pentagon nor the 
Carter  administration view the 
bomb as an offensive 
weapon,  since 
it would 
accomplish
 a minimum of 
damage
 to installations and 
support  
facilities 
And despite the fact that it 
possesses a less destructive effect. 
the neutron bomb cannot be used 
indiscriminately,
 as some opponents 
charge, since it is another part of our 
nuclear arsenal, subject to 
the 
direct control of the President. 
Critics of the bomb also contend 
that the development of this weapon 
will increase 
the size of our military 
arsenal, therefore increasing the 
probability
 of war. 
In fact, such weapons will only 
replace existing 
conventional 
nuclear weapons in Western Europe. 
Why only in Western Europe? 
Military sources warn
 the 
United State would now lose a 
conventional
 war with
 the Soviet 
Union  in Western 
Europe. If a 
European  conflict 
were to occur, 
the 
United States 




weapons,  or 
abandon  Europe -a 




effects of an all-out 
nuclear conflict 
between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union. both military
 and civilian 
advisers agree that the neutron 
bomb could serve to avert or contain 
a nuclear confrontation. 
A world without weapons, 
although a noble 
objective  for the 
future, is, at the present time. 
nothing more than a pipedream 
As 
in the case of the neutron 
bomb, when idealism and emotions 
take the place of reality, no 
matter  
how unpleasant that reality may 
seem, they become dangerous 
hindrances. 
Until both 
the  United State and 
the Soviet Union are able to arrive at 
a 
meaningful  agreement concerning 
the proliferation and use of nuclear 
weapons,
 the "balance of terror" 
described by former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger 




No weapon is pleasant, 
especially in light of 
the  fact that the 
"overkill"  capabilities possessed by 
the superpowers make victory a 
hollow  and meaningless word. 
But considering the design and 
placement of the 
neutron  bomb, it 
appears to be a  defense alternative 
which 
has been subjected to ex-
cessIve and unrealistic
 criticism. 
As President Carter stated 
prior  
to endorsing production and 
deployment of 
the neutron bomb, 
"Probably the most serious danger
 
in the neutron bomb is the fact that, 
while in itself it doesn't make a great 
deal
 of difference one way or the 
other, it has









by Kick (alto 
W. C. Fields would 
have loved 
the neutron bomb. After all,
 any 
bomb
 that destroys dogs and 
children but leaves
 distilleriis 












In fact, the neutron bomb may 
not, be such a bad idea. It may kill 
you. but it would leave your house 
intact for future generations.
 There 
would be no way of telling what 
those future generations would look 
like, but having a nice surplus of 
buildings and structures could make 
up for that. 
Another good point of the 
neutron bomb is. not harming 
structures, it will not destroy 
graveyards. One of the big 
headaches of military planners has 
been what to do with all of the 
charred, radioactive, dismembered 
and otherwise  dead people left 
scattered about by a general nuclear 
exchange. Fret no more, gen-
tiemen. your problem is solved. 
Hick Cotta is a 
Spartan Bally staff 
writer  
 




































































































































































































































 are not 
important  anymore.
 We are just 
statistics to be quoted when 
Labor  
Day is over, when 
unemployment  is 
up, when we want 
to get rid of a 
president.




explosion  would 
have on this 
country  would be a 
steep
 dive in the GNP. 
Why  push death? We 
live
 on the 
brink of extinction as 
it is. What do 
we need another




For those of us who pay 
them, 
why should our tax dollars go into 
the production of N
-Bombs?
 Nobody 
asked me if they could use my 
money to build a 
neutron  bomb. 
They just told me that I need a 
neutron bomb. 
Well. if I need one, why don't
 
they give me one? I'd like to have it 
in my living room as a conversation 
piece. 
"Hey, " I'd say, "ya see that.
 
That's  a neutron bomb Kills by the 
thousands, but leaves 
buildings  
standing I'll tell you, nobody 
messes  with 





































I've got a 

































































































around  to 












se of nuclear 
e of terror" 
Secretary
 of 
r appears to 
s pleasant, 



















the fact that, 
make a great 
way or the 


































ollars  go into 
nibs? Nobody 
iuld use my 
Aron bomb. 
"at
 I need a 
e, why don't 
Ike to have it 
conversation 




































































































man  steps 
softly
 out of his 
car. The 
darkness of the 
country road 
swiftly  envelops 
him. 
Carrying  a 




 he walks 
some 100 feet 
off the road.
 Looking to 
his right, he 
finds an 
obscure
 patch of 
land that 








 he empties 
the contents of 
the bucket 
into
 the field, 
runs
 back to his 
car and drives 
off into the night. 
A 
spy  dumping 
evidence, 
you say? 




idolizes  Johnny 
Appleseed  and is 
trying to a 
new method 
of fertilization? 
Wrong on all 
counts.
 This is a classic
 
example
 of an oil waster. 
Now, thanks 
to
 a couple of 
Sunnyvale  
women, 
citizens who have not
 known what to 
do when they change
 the oil in their 
car  can 
recycle the gooey stuff. 
It all began 
in 1973 when 
Mary  Cornwell 
observed
 a man pour











 the idea occured
















 who had 
been urging 
her son 









 (Return Oil and
 Re -refine). 
Now,  ROAR claims 








 in to 
spread the 
idea that oil can 
be recycled. 
A ship, the 
Argo  Merchant, spilled 
7.3 
million 
gallons  of oil off 
Nantucket  last 
December. In 
comparison,  the amount 
of 
ased
 oil spilled each 








oil  never wears out 
but can 
be re -refined
 over and 
over again. 
The 
metal oxides in 
used oil are not 
biodegradable  
and,  when they




 can become 
present  in the 
food
 we eat. 
This 































the  ocean. 





 year in 









































1965,  when 
there 
were  150 re
-refineries  in the
 U.S., the 
number 
has  slipped to 
less than 40. 
She blamed






 say re -
refined oil 
must be 




1965  bill 
which  stated 
that 
railroads 
could  get no 
refund  on their
 oil tax if 
any






 re -refined 
oil has been 
determined to be as good,
 if not better, tnan 
virgin oil. 
Eklund also said that when oil is not 
recycled, inductile' burning of it is common 
Last year approximately 250 gallons of used 










 is ROAR doing to combat this" 
By lobbying with politicians and local 
civic organizations, and by 
prompting
 energy 
officials to issue nationally a kit instructing 
people how to start
 a ROAR 
program.
 Eklund 




"I want to see this program go 
world  
wide," Eklund said. 
Today, 80 




Clara Valley fly the ROAR banner. 
And used oil is now accepted at five 
recycling centers, four Sunnyvale firehouses
 
two auto dealers and one city corporation 
yard. 
Additionally, many high school auto  
shop 
classes have started recycling 
programs. 
But,
 though this is an optimistic 
beginning, 
statistics  Indicate there is a back 
breaking amount of work still to be done. 
Anyway, 
do
 at least one deed for your 
conscience. 
Next time you're out on that dark country 
road, enjoy the scenery and your company 
but
 leave the oil behind. 
If you don't, one of these days it will catch 










By Linda Zavoral 
Pete Unsinger 
probably could qualify as a 
marriage counselor after 




Unsinger, acting head 
of the SJSU 
Administration 
of Justice Department, 
traded jobs last
 year with 
Sgt. 
David  Stone and found 
himself in the middle
 of 
quite a few 



































he's  such a 
wonderful 
man 




does not occur in a police 
officer's 
presence," he 
said, "so the wife must 
press charges. She must 
testify. If she 
doesn't,  we 














 to his 
estranged wife's home so 
the man could obtain his 
popcorn popper,
 a gift from 
his mother. 
"I was simply there to 
make sure there was 
no 
violence," he said, "but she 
(the
 
wife) turned on 
me. 
They're always trying to 
get you to side with them. 









Unsinger that day 
and  
changed 
her  mind aobut 
police 




"She had never 
been  in 
a patrol car and didn't 
know what a police officer 
did," he explained. "She 
asked 






casionally,' Unsinger said. 
"The bulk of a police of-
ficer's 
work
 is in report 
writing." 
After  receiving calls 
from police departments 
all  over the state about 
SJSU graduates that can't 
write, Unsinger is "more 








"I'm also convinced 
that if you don't get 
yourself in shape, you'll 
never be a police officer," 
he said. "I suggest the 
students start taking
 ad-
vantage of the P.E. 
programs here."
 
A HEFTY 240 pou nds 
before the 
job  exchange. 
Unsinger
 got down to 195 
during his workout at the 
police academy. 
After
 putting in his 
flours
 at the academy, he 
was assigned to the 
"quieter of the Milpitas 























Unsinger, who has 
served as a reserve officer 
with the Santa Clara 
County Sheriff's 
Depart-
ment, claims "the job 
hasn't changed much. 
You're  essentially dealing 
with drunks and 
juveniles."  
Unsinger, 
who  found 
"large 




















 beat, admits 
he would have 
dealt  with 




 an area such
 as San 
Francisco.































title of the 


















































 moo Npespope 
P obloshers 
Assocration
 and duo 
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hof  of 
IS. Assoc lated 
Students
 











































meeting at noon today 
in 
the S.U. Guadalupe Room. 
Those interested should 
call Dr. Mark Sneller, 277-
3006. 



























Dahl  at 
277-7878.  
   
Project  
Canister  is a 

















































   
Spartan
 Gardens is 
currently 
offering  two 
courses through the En-
vironmental
 Studies and 
New College departments, 
with 





















































formation call Ray, Rick 
or
 
Jeff at the SCALE
 office 
next  to the old cafeteria on 








































































































has  never 
been 
in
 any uniform 
situation for 





























































































Vehicle  Code, 





The new addition, 
called the Roberti 
Bill, will 
keep track 








cards  sent 































wax  was 
applied  with 
woman 
who  said 































$ 7 5,0 0 0 
As a result of the ap-
damages.
 
plication,  and 
the 
measures taken
 to remove 
the wax, 
Mrs.  D'Arazien 
said she suffered 
pain  and 























 the hotel 
Mrs. Arthur D'Arazien 




District Court suit that
 she 
was hurt 
Aug. 30 at a 
bdauty salon in the hotel. 
processing 
charge, all of 
which must be paid 
before
 
the car can 
be registered 
DMV  officials expect 
this . bill 







 At the 
same
 
time, the bulk 




that go unpaid each year
 in 
California 
might  be caught, 
for an estimated $15  million 
in revenues. 
The 





 area, where 
10,933 parking citations 
were issued by University 
Police 
and  the University 






































Being a Marine officer requires many things. 
Total responsibility. Ability





 - every time. 





 skill sought 
after by on 
employer   military
 or 
civilian.  If 
you have the 
potential,  desire, toughness and 
determination,  we can make you a leader. 
Not just while 
you're  
a Marine 
officer,  but for 
the rest of your 
life.  For facts about Marine 
officer programs, talk with the Mai ine Officer 
Selection Team while they ore on compus at 
the Student Union. If you
 
are
 unable to 
see us 
on campus, 
contact the nearest Marine 
recruiting office  or 




















































































































































































































































in the high 













He practices several 
hours a week, and swings five 
pound weights about, strapped
 to each ankle toget more of 
a 
workout. 
Zidnak took the 




McDonald  in Morris Daily 
Auditorium,
 then carried 
on with toe
 tapping on his own
 this summer. 
Every semester Zidnak teaches a Human Resources 
class to over 750 students in 
the  auditorium. 
He and his toe twitching classmates writhed to such 
tunes as "Save the Bones for Henry Jones," "Tea for 
Two," and 
"Seesaw."  Each dance required the student to 
memorize 15 to 23 distinct steps, none of which were 
repeated in the different selections. 
The step such as the buffalo shuffle, grapevine, round -









Toes, but it could 







 up tap 
dancing to improve




"You learn quite a bit in 
one  semester," Zidnak 
said. "In fact 
it was more than I could handle." 
The veteran of World War
 II's Pacific theater con 
skiers himself a 
late bloomer. He received his 
Ph.D.in  
1952 from the University of Southern
 California at tthe 
age of 35, started golf at 44 
and tap dancing at 59 
His doctor is 
"not  concerned" with the business
 
teacher's
 hectic lifestyle, according
 to Zidnak, because 
the doctor trusts that 




's golfing buddies chided 
him  about the tap 
dancing,but he believes 




 naturally are, 
excellent  dancers. 
The rhythym of the 
golf
 swing, according to Zidnak,
 is 
an Inherent asset 
to
 tap dancing, or for any 
type of dan-
cing. 
"However,  not all dancers 
would  make good golfers."
 
he quippred. 
"If I had never
 taken up tap 
dancing,  I wouldn'thave
 
shot












By Corky  Dick
 
The 
young couple retired for the night
 after attending 
the theatre. They never woke up. 
They were victims of 
smoke and toxic gas 
poisoning  before fire ever broke out 
in their home. 
Smoke detectors are one 
of
 the hottest consumer 
items on the market
 today. They rank second in 
sales  only 
to pocket calculators and citizen band 
radios. 
The detectors can 
spot  smoke or fumes before flames 
break
 out and this can prevent deaths 
by asphyxiation. 
Fire caused deaths can be 
reduced
 by 50 to 60 percent a 
year with these
 detectors. 
"The home smoke detector is the 
most  significant 
technological weapon 
developed
 in recent years to reduce 
fire deaths and 
destruction," said Howard 
Tipton,  ad-
ministrator
 of the Federal National
 Fire Prevention and 
Control Administration. 
Smoke detectors were
 introduced in the late
 1960s but 
were not widely
 available until 1975. 
Eight million are now 
sold in the United States per 
year in department, hard 
ware and 
appliance  stores,  the predicted 
sales  for next 
year is 12 million. 
"The detectors 
range from $29 to 
$49 and are more 
effective 
in
 protecting a three or 
four  bedroom house than 
a heat detector." 
said John Brewster of AAA




 today there are 60 
different  models but 
only 
two basic types: 
photoelectric
 and ionization. 
The 
photoelectric
 type contains 
a light bulb and a 
photocell so that any 
smoke  coming into the 
detector  will 
put out the
 light striking the photocell
 and seta off the 
alarm. 
The ionization 
type  has a small radiation
 souce that 
produces 
electrically  charged ions. 
Photoelectric  detectors
 can be plugged
 into an 
electrical outlet or 
wired  directly into the 
home  electrical 
system. The latter 
may have to be 
installed
 by a elec-
trician at a cost of about
 $25. 
Ionization  detectors
 run on 
batteries
 and are easy
 to 
install.  However,
 the batteries 
must be replaced
 at least 
once a 
year. This leaves 
them
 exempt from 
power  failures 
and flexible I placement. 
According
 to Consumer 
Reports  the beet 
photoelectric 
models
 are the 
Nutone  SIRIL and
 the Captain 
Kelly 929 
The best 
ionization  models 
are the 
Guardian
 FBI. the 
Norelco  HB0933 




 a smoke 
detector
 Is in the 
hallway  on the 
ceiling that 




"Normally  one will do 
thejob  but 
where  possible 
both




 important. Along 
with replacing 
batteries
 and bulbs, you should




 A smoke detector 
should  be checked 
onece a month with real smoke
 to 
make sure it's working 
properly. 
Along 
with  the good there 
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a Joses' one and only new * 1 
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 to take 
action  in 
dealing





































Brewster.  "It 
is
 now law." 
'They
 are very 
effecteive
 and in the 
future when one 
thinks of 
buying
 a new home, 
hopefully  he or 
she
 will want 
to 
make sure a smoke
 detector Is 
installed,"
 he said. 




If you're a San Jose State 
Senior,  and 
have an interest 
in volunteering for a year or 
two to help 
others overseas or here in the 
U.S., check out today's Peace 
Corp
 or VISTA. 
Recruiters are 
on campus Sept. 12 
thru 








be sure of an interview, make 





and VISTA  
are looking 




 to serve as 
volunteers
 some time 
between January
 and March. Peace
 Corp 






































 will work with 
grass -roots 
organizations,



















































Genie  Rees 
In 1954, Billie
 Jean King was 
struglling




 she won her first Wimbledon 
doubles title and now in 
1977, King 
has become
 a legend in 
























 of her 
success to her
 attitude, 




categorized  as 
lively, 
flamboyant  and 
high strung, 
BJK lives up to 
that and more. 
She 
confesses 
that she finds 
it
 difficult to 
sit still for more
 than a minute. 
If 
she is 
not standing up 
dramatically 





 her forehand 
stroke 
while  talking. 
"I prefer to play with the 
younger
 players. They are in-
terested in getting better and im-
proving their tennis. Older players 
are in a rut, but me I feel like I can 
always get better," King explained 




 wears a collar that 
reads "New York Apples" and has 




believe how tennis has 
changed," King 
said.  "It's a whole 
different game now. The 
new  kids 
olaying today are 
unbelievable,
 they 
ire so much better than I ever was 
We've come 
so far, yet there is so 
much further we can go." 
BJK is 
speaking  of her business 
partnership
 with husband Larry
 
King. The King's have hit
 tennis 
with a whirlwind.
 A substantial 
increase  in prize money, 
World 
Team Tennis and 
the development 
of
 women's tournaments are 
just a 





 in the 
last
 10 years 
and  it has 
brought
 a lot 
of new talent
 to the 
world  of tennis.
 
Now 
tennis  has 





























rallies  on 
that  crummy
 












 quarter finals ) 
well, Ws just unbelievable," she 
screamed. 
King returned to 
Wimbledon
 this 
year for the first 
time
 since 1974, 
since then she devoted her
 time to 
playing World Team tennis.
 
Team tennis is 
just
 one of the 
King's innovative
 moves to further 
the game. They 
co-founded  team 
tennis and it 
has  been growing every 
season. King is 
now currently 
playing for the
 New York Apples. 
Team Tennis
 is excellent for the 
players, the competition 
and  the 
matches 
keep































"Team tennis is also 
good  for 
the youngsters. It 
gives them a 
chance to 
see tennis in a professional
 
atmosphere."
 King is 




 of Team 
Tennis. The 





 she said 
sting  began 
playing
 tennis at 7 
years  old in Long 
Beach  when tennis 
was nothing
 more than a 
county  club 
sport. 
"You know I 
remember  when 
Televised











 officals cringed 
because
 












































amont  of 
prize  

































































and it was 
giving 














 and she 
never  




































Gater's  Team 
Tennis 
said "The
 only person 
I would have
 




she was in 
her prime.


































































Tastie baked delicacies made 












































































































exclaimed,  "I 
can't believe 
we're 
finally playing a 
game." 
Nearly 
14,000 fans at 









 did play Saturday 
not only quickly ended any 
hopes for an undefeated 
season but 
would cause 
head coach Lynn 
Stiles to 
send  an application 
to
 the 





































losing to Utah State won't 
be habit forming.
 The Ags, 
as rumored, were accepted 
Saturday 
































 into a 
stunned 
but unharmed
 Utah State 
cheerleader;
































what  Stiles 
insisted 
all along:
 It may 

















 and track star 
Ron Livers found
 personal 
glory, and Spartan national 





in Bulgaria last month. 
Samuels, the newly -
appointed SJSU Coach, 
used 
his playing abilities to 
lead the U.S. team past 
four opponents, a feat 
which included
 a 5-2 vic-
tory over the Russian 
group in which he scored 
two goals. The American 
team finished fifth 
overall,  
having tied two and lost 
two. 
Samuels was captain of 
the U.S. unit and fulfilled 
his obligations by scoring 





 the second 
highest scorer on the 
U.S  
squad 






water polo championship. 
with Hungary
 second and 
Italy
 third. The 
American  
team lost to 
Romania but 




 nearly the 
entire contest. 
Livers,  who won
 the 
triple jump





 as a junior at SJSU. 
wound up second at 
the 
Bulgaria  event, held from 
Aug. 17 to 28. 
A 




edged Livers' 55-7 
effort for 
first place. 
Livers  said he 
was 
"out of shape" 
in 
comparison to his 56-4 
jump, good enough for first 
place, at the 
U.S.-U.S.S.R
 








American  tears 
were fencers Michael and 




 was the 
U.S. women's coach, his 
wife 




U.S. team member. 
All three are 
not ac 
customed to losing. 
D'Asaro's women's 
fencing 
team at SJSU has won the 
national title three years in 
a row, and Johnson was al. 
individual 
champion  last 
year. But 
the U.S. fencer, 












 team did 
























































suffered  three 
narrow  
losses. 








close for our 
team ; n one 
more 
touch  and I 
wouie  


































 on the board
 
with




Whatever Stiles told 
his shellshocked












outscore  Bruce 
Snyder's
 Aggies 



































only to find last 






 left in the 
third quarter, James 
Tucker 
fumbled the ball on 
the Aggie four.
 But the 
fumble
 was probably the 
last thing in 
Tucker's  mind 
three minutes
 later after he 

















































































28 BOY AND 






























































 SJSU got the ball 
and Miller threw three 
straight 
completions  to put 
SJSU on the Utah 20. But it 










































all  along we're 
rebuilding,"  he 
remarked, 
"We 
made  many mistakes 
which  were 
indicative







 from Utah 
State,"  he 
added, "we
 had a good 
chance of 
pulling






and once on another oc-
casion starting Spartan 
quarterback Ed Luther 
turned to hand off and
 
found air. 
Another time, he threw 
a quick sideline pass to 
Hardy Lewis. Only Lewis
 
was streaking downfield 
before the pass. 
Stiles would



















































 That is 
providing 
the hand




















































































































 Stiles elected to punt 
rather than give Johnson a 
try at 
a 62-yarder. 
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Stereo - 18.00 per mo. 
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Fast,  personal 
and  selective. 
Men 
and  women of 














members.  You 
don't have to 
lea Not
 Dog slue, 
rn fact, '.01 













learn  with. The 
officers  
even offer 
some tree instruction. 
And $1 your 
hot,  that makes 
over 
300 
people  you party with.
 You 
don't have tone
 an SJSU 
student 
either




schools, or out 
ol school 
altogether.  









around.  And to 
make 
sure you 
don't  go slr$ with a 
bunch of 
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 Hard cover 
.69 Levis 
295
 hand mode frame 
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 and pyramid 
compass and booklet 
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110w 
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moets  every Thurs. al 8 p.m.  in the 
224 oncludrng 
parts 
Also  rnstruction In 













the needs of the 
,p,mI,aIS 
I Phone
 Dan 356 4748 eves 




 our meetings are 
always
 friendly and informative 
FOR 
SALE Meetings are hall structured.
 hall 
informal. and
 are attended by 
about
 
SO people So your whole self -
/mend,
 9 I orientation meetirog. 9 
Rap
 groups
 I.dby therapist, 
9,15  
potluck chnner. 423 
creativity  
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City Afro ford lirlIrrfw Airport 
Open 7 
Dors flam Dark 751 2614 
CALL for Pen* List 
VOLUNTEERS  NEEDED Work on a one 
to one woh ad f 
motionollf
 
drsturbed child aged 211 Learn 
behavior Modilnatron techniques 
gatn valuable experience Moultrie 
91 or ofteinoons

























CATHY, I rorn Santa 













 9 AM 
 1 
PM Phone 
Margie  Reeves 
9961761.
 
TYPING CASSETTE IRAN 
SCRIPTION 75 Cenfrspage
 and up. 
Term   resumes theses tenter 
protects
 reports letter',
 etc. IBM 
Correcting
 Selectrics Small 
business accounts solocited. All 
work   
Please  call 
al
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prel  580 month 
2115-45.19.  
RENT PRIVATE ROOM.Shore ip house
 







 TV. storage same 
fern. 













 student to assist in leaching 
remedial
 reading approx 11 10 
hrs  
per week Must be available Mon 
thru 
Fri between the hours
 of 7pm 
and tpm 
Must be excellent reader
 
Prefer 




 Mrs Spencer ?St 
INT  
ACREIAIRY for Art
 Foukdry don o 
week 
Fosconofing work in dos', 
surroundings 1.2
 







of his her 
















 Well Volley 
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in Cm! contact Morro
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SEND CHECK, MONEY OR-
DER 
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CLASSIFIED  























 No refunds 
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 kind of 
weird,"  said 
freshman Tim 
Pasek.  It just 
goes
 





principles  to walk 
backward 
off  a building. The 30 -
footer was a real confidence
 builder. 
though. If you get in trouble on that, 
you know you've only
 got a couple of 
more 
feet
 to go." 
The 
Army
 cadets &so 
had a 
recruiting  table and free 
refresh-
ments In an air-conditioned
 room for 
those taking



















 said "I've had
 a 
us anything and 
everything.  
You 










off a building.' 
little over a week to plan this, and 
the fire department here 
has  been 
just super They were willing to give 
"Our primary aim 
here was 
exposure 









mander.  "That's 
why
 we opened it to 
the whole 
student  body. The 
possibility 
exists  to do it 






interest.  We 
could have 
easily 
handled  double the 
number,  
but we still 






























































But  at that 
time  the 
faculty 








tinued, according to 
Political Science Depart. 




the articles, said faculty 
members are Invited 
to 




fields with San Jose News 
readers. 

































































and gloomy classrooms 
last
 Thursday were the 
result of a request
 from P 
G & E that all









































 day it 
was  in 
effect.  
Big black box 










students  will be 
able to dry 
their 








































































"The university has a 
great 




Two "Forum" articles 
have 
appeared  so far and 
Hines has 














On August 26 








Hines said there is a 
possibility 
articles  will run 




"We  hope to 
expand to 
other universities
 in the 
area like 
















him  at 




















Dr. Allen N. Smith, SJSU 
professor of chemical engineering, 
was recently elected Fellow of the 
American Institute of 
Chemical 
Engineers. 
Smith, founder of the Chemical 
Engineering department here, 
received the award for 
his work in 
chemical engineering education and 
his contributions




planning poses pickl 
A parking ban defeat may have 
spared
 the city administration a few 
embarrassing moments -it was 
unprepared to enforce the con-
troversial edict. 
The city failed
 to obtain bumper 
stickers for distribution to identify 
the residents' vehicles. 
The stickers were 
ordered  from 
the manufacturer, but were not
 
received. 
Charles Allen, head 
of traffic 
operations  for the Public Works
 
Deparment,




 have gone into effect almost 
two weeks after the 
original starting 
date, Sept. S. 
San Jose Police Sergeant
 Floyd 
Warthan, in charge of 
parking 
control, said that citations we  
have been issued until the ci 
the stickers. 
He 
added  his department 
intend to "push tickets." 
Warthan estimated that t 
could run as high as $10  if and 
the ban goes into effect. Ve 
would
 not have been towed aw 
said, but he pointed oul 
possibility of one
 car receiving 
























If you have a banking 
question  you'd like answered, Bank of 
America is the place to come. 
In fact, we can probably give 
you a full report  on the subject. 
That's because our Consumer Information Reports 
cover  a 
wide variety of banking subjects.
 Including, "A Guide to Checks and 
Checking- which
 
explains what you need to 
know  about cashing 
and depositing checks, holds, and stop -payment procedures. We also 
offer Reports 
on:  "How to Establish Credit': "Ways to Save MoneY' 
"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more. 
And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one 
of our branches. 
Of course, we have a variety 
of other banking services, as well. 
SANK ul AMERICA 5115A MEMBER 
FDIC  











 or to below 
80 degrees, Emigh said. 
Emigh asked
 building 







and experiments" that 
require large amounts of 
power




It is up to the 
individual 
c000rdinators  to 
decide 
where reductions
 will be 
made.  
Emigh 
suggested  that 




 copy machines 
for an hour in the morning 
instead








































 SCIP Project funded 
through the 
Associated  Students and the 





Like College Plans 
Checking, Personal 
Choice  Savings Plans,
 and 
if you qualify Student
 BanliAmencarda 
Visaz  and overdraft 
protection.
 But you can pick 
up our Consumer 
Information  Reports 
with no 
obligation to sign 
up
 for anything. 
You
 see, we figure the 
more
 you know about 
banking,  the 
more  likely you are to 
bank with the bank 
that  can do you the 
most  
good,  both in school
 and after. 
Quite a few 
Californians think 
that's us. And 
we're  hoping you'll 




us.  More California
 college 
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